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ADDITIONAL NNOTICES.

Boule to Cliina viii h a m , Tenga P a n i Biver, R X a d
and Sngphoo County, iacrw tha I r r a d i Rive iato Y#mr
By HEWBY
COTTAM,EeQ.

6.-Overland

Depawatte Estate, Bedub, *la,
Nowmkr 27th. 1876.

A G ~ ~ ~ residing
M A inN Luckimpore, Up Assam, one who has travelled
much in nearly every p r t of the world, h r m a d e up his mind 0 attempt an
entrance into Chineae tenitory oici the Khamti and Singphoo country, d
aoross the I m d d i Hirer into Yunan.
For the above purpoee he went to coneiderable personal ex nee in the ontit
of a dExpedition, and engaged eighteen followers as u n g :One Sepy of the 44th (on 2eavs); one Brahman pilgrim from Benarcs ; orre
Assameae cook; three Bengali coolies for carrying provisions; six Dbornnrr
( h m e e e m08-men); four Khamti guidea and interpreters;two Yilhai
mounteineera-Total, eighteen.
My objeot in visiting A m m wan rinciplly to draw up a mriea of Lettus
on Tea Cultivation, for the benefit ~!~lutm
h the Island of Ceylon ; dm a,
describe the country and its people; the manners and customs of the numerum
Hill-tribes on either eide of the great
Valley, through which flows tbe
noble Brahmaputra River, which in the rainy seaeon is no 1- than 15 m k
wide in pwtn, with a very etrong aurrent.
My c o m r i o n in travel met me a t "Ssdiya," the camp on the BziW
frontier.
ere we had witnwed the MBla or annual fair, the meeting of t
k
Hill-tribes, who numbered u wards of 2000 men, women, and &Wren, chiefly
conehting of M i i i s , ~ingpf&m, Khamtia, and Yearem.
. The NBg64,though seen on the r d carrying cotton and other' proddid
not attend the M6la The axohange of produce lssted a week, enlipcd at
intervals by raoea and field sports, after which the sovagea retired to their
mountain homes.
Sadiya is about 870 miles from Calcutta, I 6 0 milea of which may be d e
by xailway ; 660 milea from Goelundo to Debrooghur by steamer, and 80 an
hombaak.
Our little psrty left Badiya on the 14th of February, 1876, the w&
anpthing but promising to be iair. C. H.L. and myself occu 'ed the 6rst
the Aasameae and Bengali servantn a -nd,
m d the &ti
guides
a third.
The thermometer wm below 60°, and driuling rain descended all day.
We # a Meeree village on the left bank of the Brahmapnk., and
a few milee above it on a md-bank, where our people made large
log- res to keep away wild beasta.
A storm came on in the night, which completely washed away everything
in the sha of huta and our tent of tarpaulin.
Ths folrwing day we camped at the mouth^ of the Ten Pani and Ncn
Dehing rivers, and, on exploring the banks of the N o
found ir
silted up to such an extent that our canoes could not o up.
e therefare
decided on enfaing the Tenga Pani, and arrived at a b m t i village called
"Junn" Here we camped for the night, and the following day
a
village called "Iatow," inhabited by Singphooa
Our canoe-men had much diffioulty in poling over the numenme rapids,
man of which running nt the rate of 10 miles an hour, but, fortunatel for
us, d e y were not very deep. Some of the i s l a ~ don
. the River ~ e n g a
picturesque, one in particular called Shi Kar Maseli Kopdi ( P T e b e
rzxland).
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We apprwhed another similar wooded ielet of great beauty, oalled &Bor
Kopli," meaning in Awameee " large inland."
About 2 P.M. we p a d the junction of the Tengs Nuddi and the Tenga
Pani, joining at an acute angle. The Tenga Nuddi enters the Ten* Pani on
the left bank.
The Khamtis informed ns that we might go np the Tenga Nuddi without
sming a house or a man for six or mven da journey. At 6-15 P.Y., fourth
a
r
: " S h g Klm," and rounding
day from W i g a , we btod the village c
a d m l y wooded i s d , where the n id. nm with great impetuoeity, our
men, poling with all their might, brougft us to an anchor.
The scenery up and down the Tengs Pani, looking at it from the villmge
g u t (or landing-placa), is extremely beautiful, and directly opposite stood an
old tree, clothed from top to bottom with orohid. and climbing ferm, hanging
in feetoone from the branches near the water.
We camped at Shang Ktim for two days, dried our clothes and wrote up our
notes. The Khamti~appeared to be an induetiour peo le. khe men cdt~vate
rice, with the asaisten08 of Mishmi mountsineem, w i l s t the women weave
their own grown cotton into neat-ptterned cloths for themeelves and their
ohildren. A Buddhiat priest inetructa the ohildren in d i n g and writing,
and they read their leaeons aloud in h h v m d a h .
l'he. village of Shang KBm contains about twenty well-built honsw, raised
on pilea or ohangs, mund which may be eeen the orange, lemon, lime, mango,
jak, peach, plum, and guava; aleo patchen of o ium pop y, ghamti t o h c a ,
and onions, kc,mltivatd and f e n d in on the
of t\e Ten@ Pani.
The following o o n m t i o n with the Rajah of Sbang Klm ie importen&
M it refm to the overland trsdemute to China.
Chow Mung Thi in employed by the British Gtovwnment aa interpreter to
the Deputy-Commissioner, and we met him a t Sadi during the M8h.
He then p m b d to ant cu to China d i a by the &ti,
Singphm, and
h w a d d i ronte, into the Chinese provim of Yunan.
The conversation we had with him regarding thie subject, with a more
&tailed deacri ion of our 'ourney, was published by my companion in the
Culcutta Eng&man,' and me in the Ceylon Cherver,' Colombo.
In reply to Mr. Ls.' queationn in A e e e , Chow Mung Thi spoke as
follows :"Yon could not possibly go to C h i s at this time of the year. The rains
have begun, and you conld only get to Khamti and have to wait there till
next cold eeaeon, aa you could neither get beok nor go on. What would you
do then? The p t h s are very jungly, mld there is snow to cross; you have to
march in watemurees, which, although you could peee now, you will find
impassable on your attempt to return. Tbe journey would kill you now, and
would be very hard work for my people. If you did get to China, and went
on as you p r o p , what would become of my people?
"It is just the seaeon for be 'nning to attend to our rice-farming, an6 these
men would not get back.'' &hi% we believe, was his rindpal reason for
obstructing OUI progms, for he robabl wanted the men &msell.
" YOU have only one steep &u,
a n 1 t b t jou ao ucand an descend in
one day.
" I t is all very well your saying you came to expect great hardship, but
you don't know what is before you now; if you offer me 30 rupees per diem
I will not go with you. I will get you some men. You say you want thirty
to carry everything, including their own food, &c, Well, 1'11 try and get
them ; but i t will cost you a rupee a day for .soh man, or 900" 900 rrr. for
the thirty men psr me-)
; "and, if you e u d a t all, i t wil take you
at least two months, ie. 1800" (1800 re., or 1802.), and the return-journey for
the men I
VOL XXI.
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If yon try next November inatead of now, Ill go with you m eeU, and
write to the Singphm and bring them in, a-e
everything, a n d t h e men
will only ooet from six to eight annee (from Qd.to lo.) each pa diem, and you
can give me what you like."
Here wae an obstacle me did not anticipate, and we tried to reduce our
beggage; but, ee we ahould have to carry sixteen days' provinione, we did not
nee our way to curtail the number.
We became convinced it would be u n e l e ~attempting
~
to pnah our way
to China without the consent of Chow Mung Thi,whose iduence extends
throughout the Khamti country, and even with the Singphooa We had
another interview with the Rajah, when he informed ua that he had visited
China and a h Calautta"
The crokquestioning wee m m e d , and the foIlowing are the amwem:"If you determine to go next dry seeson, give me a few monbsnotice, a,
that I ma arrange with the Sin ham, for they are a wild people; and
dthpugh t.ey bt?have themrlvea %en a t 'Bdiya' "&the B r i htk)
~
"and in Anmu, away from their own oountrg, for fear of e 'Sahib ' " oqJ?q
Coinmis~ioner)," in their own w m t r y they are very different, and verg mwhng
from strangem. When I went through their oountry, they a t ma over
300 rs. (301.) in p m b alone! So yon can see what it would cost yon,
a Sahib, to go through h i r oountry. A t hame they are almat eovqp,
hardly dreesing themselves, and doing very little cnltivrtion.
" Mr. Cooper, when he tried to go to Thibet through the strip of h & h i
country which l i a between ue and Thibet, took 600 rs. (MY.) with him from
bere, and only brought back 100 re. (la.),with only fonr men. The d b
tance to 'l-hibet takea ua ei t days only. Mr. Coo r tmk thirty d a ~
accompliehiig a distance whic our people on walk in
dap."
We hear from Eum
in Aanam who met Mr. O o o p , that he w a
turned back by the ~ i e ~ m o u n t a i n e enear
m one of their cane bidsa. A
chief prewnted him with a dhow (native sword) and spear, and mid: Take
these to your Queen, and tell her theee are the weapons we 5gbt with. Yon
m n o t enter Thibet, it ie agalnet the order of the Chine80 Government. Go
back, or we will kill you."
Chow Mung Thi went on to nay :" Hobong is eight day~'jonrne from na, but nixteen for yon; and no sn
l i a of pmrliom on the rcmd.
it taka eight dap mom to rench
frrawaddi River, and i t will take you at leaat dMm or eighteen days.''
(Hobong, the Khamti village, meet not be mietaken for Hwknng, neuer
Burmah, and the site of the Amber mines, near the Irrawaddi Ever.)
" Then it takea eight daye more to reaoh the Irrawaddi River,and it will
take you at least sixteen or eighteen.
" I t ie between Hobong and the Irrawaddi River that the ascent has to be
made I told you of. A little p t Hobong are the two hille of almoet pure
silver, a sample of which I have given you. There ie 8 g r e ~ quanti*
t
of
gold there too, from which the name of our little colony is named Khamti,
meanin~gold count and by which name you Sahib call all of us, who are
really S h a q fmm %an or Shan, a cormtry ~ v a China,
r
h a v i x a stri of
Singphw country between ua. The S i n g p h a again lie between
country and China.
1,gave Captain B. a 1
aample of our silver ore, but I don't know what
he did with it " (probablYTtroyed when the Kachcheri waa burned down in
Debeooghur). " We have got a uarter eaer of silver out of one aeer of ore
from our place (a m r in two pou& t h a half a pound of d l n r to two p o d
weight), and thm-eighthe of metel (30 m) out of one.seer from =other plaoe.
The hills are bright with it, and look like the sample I have given you."
We were informed that the Chinese have made periodical viaita to the
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silver mine, and built a screen to prevent the
d

ghsmtia

from eesing their

m qemndi.

The want of o ium and mfficient mcmey to pay our way was the cause of
our return vi2 $ Tenga Pani into the Bdmaputra; and u we obtained
Government parnres to visit the Brshma Khund, we proceeded on our journey
up the Br.hmsputrs as 8 6 r r sa navigable. Tigers, wild buiblo, and deer were
seen on the banks of the river; but the object of our trip wse to gain geogra hical knowledge, therefore our perty did not often indulge in sport.
h a Y , MI F
,
t n e m day out, we d e d the h a d of the
Karam River, or, ss ths nativa a l l it, the " Karsm Pani." Another river,
called the Suhatu, meets the Kiuam, a few milw from the Brahmaputra
Wild duck were plentiful, and the river abounds with Marseer fish (Indian
&on), 64 lbs. of which we mmded in landing in one day.
We camped a t l1Man Kooti," mea$ng bu*
Thedi5cuLtia we .nmm.tnd n t h the npltf??&%k
Pmi were
p t e r than thoee of the Teqa Pani for our p p l e . All hnnde had to miat
in dragging the c a w wer the roc& and the watem rushed throw narrow
b e b with great fury, focrming end roaring h r, manner &latad
to
alarm an one but an old trsveller ; they minded me of the m 1 re& of
the Fi'i ilands and South Seas.
27d February, l876.-Fo11rtaenth day from S.dl
Wa command our
overland maroh in the direction of the Brahma a n d ; campi om the
b k of the Hrnm Pmi, and built our h n b of sticks and leavea. %hirig
up the bed of the rivar all next day, ae we looked up &ream, tbe large garge
in the hills in which the Miimi moilntaineere any the Eamlun o, E a r n
rieee direotly fecing us, SO0 s. of E., and the Brahrna Khund is a little north
of mat of ua l'he mow-~ledgiant mountains of the Himalayan range stood
oat in bold relief with the sun shining on them, and often rooted me to the
spot in silent admiration.
The following day we reamed our march, leaving the Kararn River behind
uei, and abandoned our huts in the centre of the bed of the river, on mounds
of sand and stones, with streams 8nd small rapid6 flowing on all ddes of our
camp. Again we encountered a fearful starm, and suffered great inconvenience.
Tbe jungle we had to mrvoh through consisted of cane and bamboo, the moat
troublesome of jungles to cut one's way through.
Entering the jungle on ita right bank, through this dbagree~bleundergrowth of cane and bamboo, we continued east by north, until we entered
the dry bed of a river for about a mile, when we suddenly came upon a river
runuing at right an lea to it ; this river is called the " L ~ h i t . ~Following
it. coons on the 10% hnL for a short distawe, we then rdrd rra,and
proceeded along its right bank for a time, and crossed it again, using its left

bank.

Havin followed this river's course for mare than a mile, we m e to
another
rivabed at a b e d Ln the *Lohit," which met the Lmnd nearly
at ri ht
les on the left bank. This dry river-bed might be described as
a
ferns, .~irtedby a da. eanggrowth, until we ascended tb
jungle, nnd merohed some d b h c e a n d e ~the shade of heavy fomt trees,
clothed with many deecriptione of orchids and wax plants for about two
miles, when we were agreeably surprised to find onreelves once more on the
bsaks of our old friend the Brahmaputaa, whioh we hailed with delight, after
eo much jnngle travelling, although a very cold breeze was Mowing down
from the mountains.
We had now arrived a t the most difficult part of our journey, having to
jump from boulder to boulder for a great distance along the left bank of the
great river; entering the jungle again for a short distance,and again emerging
on to the bouldm, with about one mile of jumping to do from one M e to
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anotha; many of which gave way, and arneed unplereant amations in slip
ping. At last we, came to a eand-plain fringed with grae~,and on this we
agreed to camp. Already the Mishmi mountaineers had erected aame rode
hub, and our people glad1 took poeeeeeion of them to ehield themmlva
from the heavy rain which lad drenched us all.
The Brahma Khund bore 3 O north of eaet from our camp on the sandbanlr,
until we came to the edge of the jungle, which we entered, and a hard h&
march we had of it before we came out again on the bsnke of the Bmhmamtaa
Here we found exerciee B la chamois h&ter, jumping from boulder to k l d e r
for about a mile and a half. This kind of exerciee acwunta for the rnnrcnhr
calvetl of the Minhmi mountaineerq both male and female.
we would stop to a d m i i the grand scenery on the oppogita
baEf%e%maputrn
River, the h i h rining abruptly from the waM+
edge, and in the distance we m l d see the Khund. A very cold, etrong, but
healthy bre&e waa blowing down stream, which, with the pmpect of noon
arriving a t the and of our journey, put new life into all of aa
e, ascending steep paths only fit for the U m i
Again entering the j
mountahem, for it wes ppwy and full of thorns, with overhanging rocla
and fallen frees in our p t b , we mddanly came upon the famans Brsbmr
Khund, the w e d pool ot Brahma, and the main object of our visit, the first
cidiam who have visited it alone and un rotected.
1%. Brahma Khund, or &cnd Pml o f ~ r a h m a ,in a b y d e p d e n t idp
cipally on the Brahmaputra River for ita mpport or sup ly of water, for we
muld BXI plainly the Brehmapun imhg hbetween %a two nbib
to the Khund, and, whilet supplying the river, send' a baoknrter into thin
m a l l b y , e n o l d by rocks nearly
ndiculu. %e Bmhma K b d k
a m-tio
piece of wild -my,
e n c R 3 b y rugged, overhanging m ~ and
h
p k , from fifty to eeveral hundred feet in height, the contents of the bay
~ n gprincipally rupplied by the Brahmaputra; for, as wo eat a t the foot
of the Sacred Pool, we could eee a backwater flowing into and retiring from
it ; whilst again it ie fed by the Deo Pnni, or Godly Water, which formsa s d
stream, and drains the surro~l~l elevated land (the Miahmi Hills).
There is a projecting rock, over w 'ch we climbed, and there a u g h t a g l i m p
of the mighty Brahmaputm, rushing and foaming thruu h a deep cham,
u though angy at being enclosed in u, small a s p a $is outlet is .boa
two hundred yards from the Bhnnd, and can only be seen y climbing over the
How andow we were to explore ita hoh and find it. true a u m l
but,
I we were short of rice, and our men refused to go an inch farthex ;
ref& even to fetch a tin of rice hidden in the jungle on the benk of the
Karam, intended for our return jonrney. ('l'he rioe was hidden in the jungle
on account of our inability to carry it, and to check ~xtravagance.)
But, to return to the siibject ; the cantlelike ap rance of the rocks, the
Deo Pani Cascade, the m r i n g n*w of the ~ ~ a ~ uisaing
t r afrom an
unexplored region, the Miahmi Hills clothed with forest to their summits,
and our little camp in the midst of u,much romantic scenery, produced pleasing
aenslrtione. All these th' 8 had to be wei hed in the scrrle against our
object being thwarted,
the discovery &st the ig.hmapub w w stiK
heavy body of water sweeping round from the Himalaya, and probably
running through Thibet and China.
The most remarkable feature of this journey was the fact of our encounterin heavy rain, with thunder, lightning, and strong winds, from the day we
l e i the British frontier until our return to Sadiya, 12 daya out, whem we
found 16 buildings had been blown down on the night we were moored at the
mouths of the l'enga Pani and Noa Dehing; many were of opinion that it
w u a cyclone.
We have both kept our journal8 of thin jonrney in full detail ; and should
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rding the rivers
%he Geographicel h i e t y wish for further infornution
and villagee in the Mishmi and Khamti oountr ,both of%& are exclnded
&om ordinary rmp, we should only be too
to make another attempt to
enter Chi.
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7.-Tabh of DieLncea on th Biver Amaums.
By LLEWEUYN Nun, Esq.
P d ,July Srd, 1816.
By the medium of Mr. 8. W. Silver, I forward a Table of the distance8
in geographical miles of vruious towns and places of call on the River
Amazons, from Par4 to Ynrimagnae, in Peru, which i t may be agreeable
to you to receive. The calculatione are founded on the experience of upwards
of twenty voyages of different steamers, and I believe the Table to be more
correct than an yet published. The latitudee and longitudes are inoomplete,
but I was unabre to take observations
I am indebted to Mr. Simeon, an English Naturalist, lately from Gtoayaqnil,
and to Don Rafael Reyee, of Po yan, on the River Putumayo, in Columbii
for assistance in forming the ~ a p bespecially
,
as re@ that portion between
Y nit08 and Yurimagnas, in Peru.
b e ' are opening u steam communication with Colnrnbii by the River
1% or Putumayo, an$ may probably be in a poaition to gain geo@ol
knowledge regardin remote countries on the eastern s l o p of the
~llera
afthe Andea, and i f you will d i i t my attention to a a1 pointa of interest
to yoor Scciety, I will endeavour to mma reliable i n E t i o n .

